PIT SIGNALS

LATE BRAKING NEWS FOR THE VARAC VINTAGE RACER -OCTOBER,, 2017 - JEREMY SALE

Thanks to VARAC members for reports from Calabogie, Put-In-Bay,
Lime Rock Park, the Indian Summer Trophy Races, Celebration of
Motorsports, plus some thoughts from a brand new racer...

Put-in-Bay Road Races Reunion August 27-30, 2017

By Jeremy Sale
Photo credits: John Rees and Put-in-Bay Road Races Reunion 2017
Put-in-Bay is a
nostalgic enclave
on South Bass
Island, a short
ferry ride oﬀ the
shore of Lake Erie
near Sandusky,
Ohio. A resort
community liAle
changed from
the ‘50s, it is one
of the very few
places in North
America where post-war sports cars raced through towns and
countryside on public roads and where those roads exist today virtually
unchanged.
The ﬁrst race on the 3.1-mile course was held in 1952 and conPnued
through 1959. The reunion events are conducted by the Put-In-Bay Road
Race Heritage Society to ensure the history of the races is captured and
preserved. Held annually since 2009 the event aAracts vintage racing
parPcipants and enthusiasts who value a low-key event at a historically
signiﬁcant locaPon where the emphasis is on enjoyment. “It’s as if all
the old Road & Tracks stored on our shelves suddenly came to life,” said
a recent parPcipant.
This year the 9th annual Put-in-Bay Road Races Reunion August 27-30,
2017 took on a decidedly Italian ﬂavour as numerous racers of vintage
Alfa Romeos and Fiats aAended this year’s event, along with the usual
turnout of marques such as MG, Triumph, Porsche, Lotus, Elva, AusPn
Healey and others. Entrants came from as far away as Dallas, Texas,
Napa, California and Fort Myers, Florida plus a couple of intrepid
Canadians, Larry Cost with his quick Mini, and John Greenwood with his
Lotus Seven. JG kindly contributed his report on the next page…

Put-in-Bay

!

By John Greenwood

Photo credits: John Rees

“Put In Bay...well, let’s try to put it in focus. What is it? Is it a race weekend or
is it a classic car touring weekend? Ok let me see. I guess it is both and
probably both are given equal prioriPes in Pme and eﬀort.

The ﬁrst mistake I made was not checking the weekend schedule as then I
would have found that the racing program does not start unPl Monday
morning and goes on Pll Tuesday pm! Before that Saturday and Sunday are
focused on in-town tours for road cars, although it is OK to drive through
town with your race car.

!

I found the ferry eﬃcient when I went to board it on Saturday morning.
Unfortunately this was aher spending Friday night in the ferry’s overﬂow
parking lot. Oops! Second mistake! Don’t show up Friday evening as half of
Ohio is lined up for the ferry ride. Of course the ferry is an addiPonal expense
not normal in our racing costs. It is based on total length of your rig.”

!

Put-in-Bay…
!

Photos by John Rees!

JG: “A typical box trailer with tow car would probably cost $200 return. The
Pcket taker quoted me $200 and then changed his mind and charged me
$100 for my Chrysler van and open trailer.”
“The town reminds me of Nassau, Bahamas, as it seems on weekends it
becomes a frenzied party
town, jam packed with
howling
“twentysomethings”. The
bars are packed and over
priced, however the next
day it all quieted down
and became more normal,
so let’s just say it’s
diﬀerent!”

!

“The racetrack is an
airport landing strip and
taxiway and the track is set
Larry Coste’s Mini takes the wide line…
out with hay bales. The
track suited my wee Seven to a tee and I had liAle problems reeling in the
leaders of my class!”

!

“As I now live in Bethany it is a long trip to Put-in-Bay and I had a really bad
detour in busy Detroit. So I leh the event early to ensure easy ferry access
and that worked out great, with no lineup. Unfortunately I then had a
tough drive home as we encountered a "mini hurricane" passing through
Detroit and Windsor. I could not see out of the window and could not ﬁnd
an exit on the highway with huge transport trucks passing me nose to tail.
To sum up this event I am pleased that I went and gave it a try. J.G.

!
!

!
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Ed Luce reports from Calabogie…!

“A large grid of V/H cars assembled at an unusually temperate
2017 Ted Powell
weekend in
Calabogie. My
notes show that
this event is
usually 27
degrees and
humid, but we
had glorious dry
sunshine and
Photo by H. Freise
low-20's temperatures all weekend.!
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On Saturday Ted Michalos pointed out that 6 of the 15 cars
registered, 40% of the grid, were Loti. I bit my tongue and didn't
ask the obvious question of how many would actually still be
running at the end of the feature race. As it turned out, we did a
lot better than at the previous event, and only one of Hethel's
finest was a DNS on Sunday afternoon. Gary Allen's Elan
succumbed once again to a starter motor failure, which is ironic
since he apparently abandoned Lucas in favour of some Asiansourced unit.!

!

On Saturday my type 51A FF suffered a break in the shifter
linkage at the start of race 1 on the short track. I had first and
second gears all around the pace lap in row 1, but when I went
for third gear in the fast right-hand corner after the start, the
darned shifter just flopped around in my hand and I was stuck in
second gear. Fortunately I was already moving over to the left…

CALABOGIE!
“…to let the fast
cars in row two
past, and they all
managed to avoid
clobbering me
when I suddenly
failed to
accelerate. I was
lucky enough to
have brought my
brazing torch with
me, so I got
everything bodged
back together for
Sunday's trials.

!

I recall a Calabogie
weekend a few
years ago at which

Ken Goslett photo

Close company…Gary Allen, Dugald Reid and Phil Cooper.

both of the cars that Ted M. brought had failed before Saturday's
race, and he turned around and drove home before the sun went
down. So it was nice to see Ted's cars all working properly at this
event. The down side of that reliability combined with scheduling
of the various race groups meant that he was unable to do the ﬁrst
V/H race on Sunday. This worked out to my favour, as it meant
that he couldn't quite catch me from the back of the ﬁeld during
the feature race. On the other hand, I had no dream of catching
Kevin Young who was in a class of his own in the Crossle 20F.

More from Calabogie…

Photo by John Kinnear

Above: Dan Reynold’s Volvo. !
Below left: Peter Viccary was first in FC-I. Below right: The FCK podium is Kevin Young, Ed Luce, Claude Gagne.

Photos left and above by H. Freise

Photos courtesy of Rod Windover
hAps://rodwindover.smugmug.com/Motorsports/Ted-Powell-Races
Above: Ted
Michalos, Lotus 23.
Right: Kevin Young
Crossle FF. Below:
Dugald Reid, Lotus
Seven S4 with Bob
Eagleson, MGB.
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Above: Emily Atkins, BMW.
Right: Ted Michalos Porsche.
Below leC: Neil Young,
Datsun 240-Z. Right: Del
Bruce, Porsche.

!

(Photos by Rod Windover)

Photo by Lime Rock Park

Lime Rock’s Historic FesPval 35.
Above, Frank Mount’s MG is between two other compePtors in an MG
train as he took part in ﬁve days of motoring magniﬁcence, Lime Rock’s
Historic FesPval 35. The event covered Thursday through Monday, with
the Thursday race car parade, racing on Friday, the Sunday Dragone
AucPon and more racing on Monday. The Formula Junior Diamond
Jubilee, which made a stop at the VARAC Vintage Grand Prix earlier this
year was acclaimed as “brilliant”. (Yes, we at VARAC enjoyed it, too!)
The Saturday evening 60th CelebraPon fundraiser was superb and and
a great start on what’s needed for the Legends of Lime Rock
CommemoraPve Area. The Sunday in the Park Concours, was wet but a
success nonetheless. In addiPon to Frank Mount, Phil Lamont, Doug
Durell, and Doug Elcomb competed and John Kinnear provided some
of our photos. Phil Lamont also contributes his take on the FesPval!

!
!

Clockwise from top:

Phil Lamont leads at
Lime Rock, Doug
Elcomb in the
Dreossi, Doug Durell,
Kiki, and Alain
Raymond’s Fiat
Abarth is ready to join
the acPon. Photos by:
Lime Rock Park and
John Kinnear.

BriPsh driver Richard
A*wood (right) was the
Honoured Guest for
Lime Rock’s Historic
FesPval 35, he won the
presPgious FJ Grand
Prix at Monaco in 1963
in a Lola – adding an
exclamaPon point to
the FesPval's focus on
Formula Junior history;
FJ owners from around
the world are currently
at the mid-point of
their “Diamond Jubilee
60-Year Celebra;on
2017-2018 World

Richard Atwood, Ford GT 40. Photo by John Kinnear.

Duncan RabagliaP, the chairman of the Formula Junior Historic Racing
AssociaPon, raced one of around 40 FJs at Lime Rock along with VARAC’s
Phil Lamont (Lotus) and Doug Elcomb (Dreossi).

Photo by Lime Rock Park

Phil Lamont (above leh) reports from Lime Rock
!
“I have been enjoying the Lime Rock Historics (nee FesPval) since Charlie
Gibson started it all with VSCCA. Charlie would probably not admit it, but I
think it was inspired by VARAC’s Vintage FesPval. Charlie and partner Dave
Handy were among the ﬁrst Americans to come join us at Shannonville.

!

Lime Rock is an important piece of American Road Racing history. A short 1.530
mile circuit with uphills and downhills - looks simple, unPl you try it.
Only one leh-hander - shouldn’t be too diﬃcult. There are many speed secrets
hidden in the interesPng layout. This year David Clubine and his team at Britain
West is looking aher my Lotus so oﬀ we went to another of the North American
features of the Formula Junior Diamond Jubilee World Tour. I was feeling much
healthier than I did at Mosport and Mid-Ohio (had a roAen cold and chest
infecPon) looking forward to seeing and piwng with fast son-in-law Glenn
Taylor and daughter Diana. Glenn is a master at Lime Rock usually winning all
with his PRS club Ford. Another Lime Rock master Joe Colosacco was ﬂying in
his front engine FJ Stanguellini and was joined by no less than Ray Mallock in
the front-engined U2 Mk2 FJ designed and built by his father Major Arthur
Mallock. (Google it - one of many fascinaPng stories from this pioneering
family…)

!

With over 50 FJ entries organizer Murray Smith wisely split them into
two: front-engined & early drum brake rear engine FJ and later disk braked FJ.
The race results are available online - Lime Rock Historics 35.

!

I had quite a moment in the Monday morning race. JR Mitchell spent most of

Photo by Lime Rock Park

of Sunday replacing the BMC engine in Jac Nelleman’s 1959 Alfa Dana FJ
(front engine). He transferred the oil ﬁlter mount and spin-on ﬁlter
from the previous engine. I was chasing Jac (had been all weekend)
staying close but unable to catch him, when the gasket in the oil ﬁlter
failed going into fast Turn 1. I had a mighty spin (both feet in, kept it
running) but preAy much the whole ﬁeld was by me. Luckily no
damage: it ran well in the ahernoon race.

!

I had a great Pme - usual minor challenges - Pertronix igniPon failures,
and the Pred old lock washer tab on my Lotus VW transmission failed
and the pinion nut fell oﬀ, only occasionally jamming the shiher. JR
Mitchell to the rescue once again, and the car ran beauPfully aher that.
Doug Elcomb did his usual amazing job in the Dreossi, moPvaPng me.
He gave me ﬁts a couple of Pmes, and my extra 100cc is perhaps an
unfair advantage.

!

The weather mostly cooperated, although it rained all day Sunday
dampening the always interesPng Concours. We entered our 59 Lotus
Elite Series 1, recently restored by Glenn Taylor, and it created a lot of
interest.

!

BTW! We have an embarrassment of Lotuses and Coopers - if anyone is
interested in a stunning early Elite give me a bell or email!
Cheers, Phil Lamont

BEMC Indian Summer Trophy Races
We were blessed with true Indian Summer weather at Mosport and a decent
grid, twenty in Vintage / Historic and twenty-two in Classic, though the
numbers inevitably dwindled through the weekend.
Thanks to Ted Michalos for his report below and Geoﬀ Smith for his photos:
hAps://www.ﬂickr.com/photos/159431164@N04/sets/72157686316427290/

Brian Thomas, Mallock

“What a beautiful weekend for racing! Just about
perfect - that's the only way to describe the weather at
the Indian Summer Trophy Races. “If you think back to
last year when we had rain and sleet and a miserable
time, the difference this year was fantastic…”
All Photos by Geoﬀ Smith

Jim Biscoe, MIni, Philip Soden MGB

BEMC Indian Summer Trophy Races…

!

“VARAC members fielded over 40 entries, including 4
teams on the GT Challenge grid. Saturday the club
provided a light lunch that was quickly devoured - except
for the veggies trays. Note to self - more meat, less
broccoli. Go figure. (The lunch was very much
appreciated! Ed.)!
We lost more cars than usual at this event to
mechanical issues. By Sunday we were down to 12 cars
on each grid. The most serious mishap happened to
Ray Pleasance in Sunday morning's Classic race. Ray
ran into trouble in corner two and ended up off track and
in a wall. To be safe, he was evacuated to hospital, but I
am happy to say Ray checked out ok. The car doesn't
look so good…!
With one event left in the 2017 Driver's Championship
the points races are tightening - overall winners are still
up for grabs so Celebration should provide some exciting
on track action!” !

!

Ted Michalos, Race Director, CASC-OR

Kevin Young (below)

Type to enter text

Above; Ivan Samila working hard in his 1970 Lotus Seven S4.
Middle: Steve Gidman in his very rapid 1963 GineAa G4R.
BoAom: Richard Poxon, 1963 GineAa G4.

Brian Thomas is happy taking the chequer ﬁrst. Ted Michalos says…”Meh!”

Above: Chris Creighton, Kye
Wankum, Ivan Samila.
Leh: Howard Freeman, Richard
Navin and Fred Samson.

Indian Summer Adventure
with Colleen Samila and Sara Rowland
Colleen “Well, the Lotus 7 S4 made it to the track for Friday evening and boy, is
it dark in the paddocks at night! Thanks to Ted and his ﬂashlight, we were able
to drop the trailer and head home for a good night sleep before starPng a
weekend of racing.
Up before dawn, packing the cooler and ensuring we had everything we
needed, we were oﬀ to Mosport. Going along Goodwood Road we had the
most amazing sunrise, proof posiPve it was sure to be a glorious weekend of
racing. We couldn’t have asked for beAer weather! Personally the best I’d seen
all summer, not too hot, not too cold – just perfect.
As usual, the camaraderie of vintage racing and all the gang was in full swing
early Saturday morning, the drivers meePng just started, cars revving up and
then down in the lower paddock was my new hero, Sara Rowland, trying to get
rid of the ﬁrst Pme at Mosport nerves!
Sara and her TVR Vixen were anxiously awaiPng the start of the ﬁrst pracPse
run. Sara was introduced to vintage car racing relaPvely late in life, starPng
with pit crewing for her then boyfriend, Mark Brown (Lotus 7 S3), she cheered
him on from the sidelines. Now Mark and Sara are married and it is ﬁnally
Sara’s turn to drive and Mark is there to cheer her on! Sara has overcome her
fear and has become my hero by lining up on the grid with the old boys group!
I can’t wait to see Julie Wildman out with Sara in V/H in the spring, and we
have a couple of women in G70, Diane Dale and Emily Atkins, both of whom
come from a bit of a racing family. Sara did the Brack Spring Fling race school at
Shannonville in April and competed in her ﬁrst race at Shannonville in July.
The guts it takes to run Mosport, for me as a spectator, is incredible! I’m always
thrilled to get Ivan up to the grid, but I was especially proud on Saturday as we
headed up to the mock grid and I saw that beauPful liAle orange TVR,

knowing how uneasy Sara must be behind the wheel. But she does it – she
sees past the fear and does the enPre weekend!! Finishes every pracPse,
qualifying and race; not only that, she is ﬁrst in class – Mark, beAer make
room on the shelf for those new trophies that will be coming home on
race weekends. And true kudos to Sara, not only for going out there and
proving to herself that she can do this, but in speaking with other drivers,
they were also proud to have her out there; she was touted as being a
proper and steady driver, being predictable and going at a steady pace.
So please read below as Sara answers my candid quesPons with both
truth and humour! And here’s to 2018 and seeing both husband and wife
tootle about the tracks together in Vintage Historic!
Sara, were you nervous taking the race school at Shannonville?
Yes! I have always been a cauPous, careful driver and in my youth I drove
underpowered Citroën 2CVs, so the concept of high speed did not come
naturally to me! I have driven sporPer cars since, but not driving them

fast for sustained periods. I had to overcome my natural scepPcism that my
liAle 2005 Nissan Sentra with over 410,000 kms on the clock would actually
do what my instructor explained it would do!
Were you the only woman at the school?
Yes, which surprised me a bit, even within such a small crowd. I work in a
male dominated ﬁeld (forestry) but women are becoming a lot more
numerous there and in many other areas. Having watched Top Gear (UK) and
seeing many female drivers having a go on the track I did expect to see at
least one other female face.
What was most memorable from the race school over the few days that
you were there?
My instructor, Chris Texeira! He was so paPent, and had the perfect
personality to draw me out of my comfort zone and to try what he said to do.
SomePmes I just lost my nerve at the last second but Chris just let me try it
the next lap, once I had scolded myself a bit. Oh, and being so Pred! And
there is one turn on the pro track, which is slightly uphill on a bank, and I felt
I would take oﬀ into the sky. I had buAerﬂies in my tummy and a few
unguarded explePves uAered. I really had to overcome my nerves each Pme I
approached it, to drive it as instructed and not how I felt it should be driven.
Then, when you went back to Shannonville in July for the Peter Jackson
Trophy Races, how did you feel?
I was deﬁnitely a bit scared to be out there in a real race and with real racers,
all of whom were strangers to me. I had a certain conﬁdence that I at least
knew the track a liAle, and that was why I went. I did not know my car. That
conﬁdence grew as I drove the TVR which handles very diﬀerently from my
Sentra! The curve where I frightened myself in the Sentra was just so much
less scary in the TVR. My conﬁdence took a bit of a hit with stalling the car twice - changing to 4th gear on the fast straight. The ﬁrst Pme, out in
pracPce, I thought I broke the motor and got towed in expecPng a sPﬀ

telling oﬀ from my husband for making it such a short weekend! The second
Pme it happened was towards the end of the weekend and I just got myself
started again and rejoined and ﬁnished the race. And then I won my class! That
was a huge shock. I ﬁnished all the races, last.
How did you feel at Mosport at the Indian Summer Trophy Races?
Sick. I did not want to go but felt I had to or I would regret it. I cried on Saturday
morning when I saw the track. I was so scared. My husband was describing the
corners and that just made things worse. So I entered the pracPce late,
everyone else was already out there on track, and I just sort of inched my way
round trying to remember the order of things. Turn 5a/b was a big uh oh
moment, I felt sure it warranted a three point turn!
What have you liked about racing and NOT liked about racing so far?
Like? Hmm. Ask me next year, I might have something. No, actually it’s complex.
This is not easy to do. It is not something I had an ambiPon to do. But life is all
about trying things at least once, and scaring yourself. I like that I am doing that.
And I like that other people, both those that know me and those that don't, are
in awe, even though I am only a novice. What I do not like is the claustrophobia
in the cockpit, and rain. It rained a bit at Shannonville and I could not see. (Mark

!
is now ﬁwng wiper arms and blades, really, do, they slow the car that much?!)
I have yet to master the rear-wheel driving in the damp. So don't expect to see
me out there in the wet…
Is there anything that has surprised you about racing?
Yes. Everything! I have had the odd thought of "Am I really here, doing this?"
while driving. How expensive it can be, and how many people risk so much.
How fast and how hard I can drive in a low gear (sPll learning the limits there) and not break it. How nice (so far!) everyone is on and oﬀ the track. How well
the car feels in my beginner's hands. How the awful psychological issues you
have in the start (like fear and claustrophobia) disappear when you have to
focus on the track, the ﬂags and track workers, and where everyone else is. But
especially how important and dedicated the volunteers are, to do track working,
all day long, in all condiPons.
So what aEributes do you think it takes to be a racer?
Being human. You are out there in very demanding condiPons - and we all make
mistakes. Racers have to be pragmaPc, forgiving, anPcipaPng, quick thinking,
quick to react, pleasant and humble. It is not all about winning.
Why don’t more women race?
I don't know, really. The way I see many women driving their kids to school they
would do well to try! I think interest is growing, slowly, but unless you are
mechanically minded, or have a family member who is, it would be very hard
and very expensive to get going. I am only here because my husband Mark
Brown is a keen racer, he found the car, he maintains it. I am just the diva that
drives it! Perhaps we need an academy for women to learn to race in an easy-tomaintain and uAerly cute, relaPvely aﬀordable car? Also, a lot of women only
know how to drive an automaPc, and may feel put oﬀ by trying to drive a
manual.

!

If you could talk to the other wives and
possibly daughters of racers, or even
women in general about racing – how
would you encourage them to try
something new?
It would depend a bit on what they have
been through. If any of you have had a
moment where suddenly you realize how
short life can be, you will have a bucket
list of things you always said you would
do one day. There are many sayings
about what life is. You are meant to scare
yourself, push the envelope, try anything
once, set a goal, accept a challenge. If we
only do what is safe, comfortable, pracPced, we would never have learned to
walk, or run. And a computer simulaPon is nothing like the real thing.
Did you have a speciﬁc dream car in mind to drive?
Oh, well, whatever it would be, it had to be BriPsh! I am beginning to love
my liAle orange rocket. I always wanted an Aston MarPn DB4 or a Marcos.
Too expensive! This TVR has a bit of each of them in its shape, personality
and style. My old school friend, ScoA, had a TVR. I believe his TVR was sold
to him and then resold by TVR dealer A C Roney, in Cambridge. Over a
decade later, and Mark bought this TVR from Phil Roney, brother to A C
Roney. It is a small world! I feel ScoA, who passed away far too young, is
happy to see me racing a TVR, out of all the BriPsh sports car marques. I just
could not have believed when he and I hurtled around the narrow English
lanes in the late 90s that one day I would be racing a TVR in Canada!
Many thanks to Colleen Samila and Sara Rowland for this great story!

CelebraPon of Motorsport
!
!

By Ted Michalos.

What a turn out - we had 30 entries on the Classic grid and 39 on Vintage
Historic (curiously, none in VH5) making CelebraPon the second largest event
of the year for the club.

!

The weekend started with the 3 hour GT Challenge race. VARAC was well
represented with 3 teams on the grid - one in GT3, GT4, and GT5. In fact,
VARAC teams took both the 1st and 3rd overall wins in GT Challenge for 2017.
We had a preAy good year...

!

Lots of video has been posted from the VH grids - it looks like everyone had
someone to run with and many members matched and improved their
personal best this weekend. The weather was cool, but dry. Perfect for
making extra power. There was frost on the cars Sunday morning, but the sun
burned it away and we had great weather for the ahernoon features.

!

Unfortunately, Nick PraA experienced a mechanical problem on the VH grid
Saturday and 'Gidget' hit the wall preAy hard. Nick is ﬁne - the car not so
good. Sunday morning Joe Dukavac had a hard hit on the Classic grid. Again,
Joe is ﬁne - the car is a mess. Both incidents serve to remind us what we do is
dangerous, but because of the skill of our drivers and the safety equipment in
our cars, personal injuries are uncommon.

!

At the end of racing on Saturday we held a wine (and beer) and cheese social
in the Upper Paddock before the CASC dinner in the Conference Centre. We
took the opportunity to present John Sambrook with a "LifePme Membership"
award (we decided to give John this award before the VGP, but as many of you
know, John was not able to aAend the VGP due medical issues). John has
been acPve in Canadian Motorsports for "a very long Pme" and with VARAC
since the early 90's. It was nice to have him back on track and out amongst
us...

CelebraPon of Motorsport…

…On Saturday evening John Kinnear received the CASC-OR Master of Time and
Speed Award. This award was created to recognize outstanding compePtors
over the age of 65 and actually comes with a $500 cheque. (I thought for sure
John would have oﬀered to buy us all a beer, but it didn't happen). The award
was well deserved and it was a pleasure to present it John.

!

Photographers for these pictures are Neena Channan and Brian Goldschmied.

150 Years of Motor Racing
at Celebration…

!

Left to right; Jeff Bateman, John
Greenwood and John Sambrook.

!

Jeff Bateman says “I'm the young
one with hair -- hope you are going to
point that out. I attended the final
driving school held at Harewood
Acres in July of 1970. And I've gone
racing every year since then bar one
which I missed for health reasons.
My first race weekend was the
Harewood Grand Finale. John
DeMaria and I shared a Sadler
Formula C car, and it's a measure of how little I knew what I was doing
that I out qualified him....I was gridded third for my first actual race, and
the guy on pole was some wild man by the name of Dickie Poxon…”

!

Young Mr. Greenwood came from Scotland in 1957 and found work at
Shelton-Mansell Motors and when they began importing Austin Healey
Sprites John found away to start racing them. And the rest is (VARAC)
history, which I will deal with more fully in another edition.

!

John Sambrook went to St. Eugene race track in 1958 as a spectator and
quickly decided this was what he wanted to do! He therefore joined
Montreal MG Car Club and in 1960 formed a race team of novices.
John’s keen interest in the sport later led to being appointed CASC
Quebec Region race instructor and later MMGCC race director. John
then joined the Le Circuit Mt-Tremblant development committee. He was
later Chief Instructor for CASC Quebec Region, began development of
the Trois-Rivières Grand Prix event, and was Race Director of the
Players Challenge Series and the Molson Quebec Champ Series. John
also acted as CASC Steward at FIA events and was later inducted into
the Trois-Rivières GP Hall of Fame. At Celebration John was presented
with a Lifetime VARAC Membership in recognition of his contribution to
racing. He said he was delighted and, unusually, “at a loss for words!”

What is diﬀerent about “Vintage Racing?” By Ted Michalos

!

As the 2017 racing season comes to a close, I found myself reviewing
the year’s results and some of the comments that were made about this
year’s racing, in particular the racing at Celebration. I thought I’d share
those thoughts with the membership now in the hopes of generating a
wider conversation at the AGM being held Nov 19.
So, what’s so different about “vintage racing?” If I had to pick one thing
above all others that sets vintage racing apart from other forms of
racing, I’d say it is the mindset or “attitude” of the competitors. Folks
may disagree, but most vintage racers rarely run flat out or at 10/10ths.
There may be times in a session when you are battling quite closely with
another car that you are pushing as hard as you can – and when that
happens it is very exciting and a great deal of fun, but for most of a
session vintage racers are running at just below 10/10ths. They are
holding a little in reserve out of respect for their fellow racers and the
situation on track (and frankly because we don’t want to damage our car
or anyone else’s.)
One of the ways this manifests itself is the “extra racing room” we tend
to give each other. The rules require us to give each other room, but for
the most part, vintage racers are more considerate of their fellow racers
than say a modern Sprint racer. For example, my Lotus 23 has pretty
good acceleration and top speed. On Sunday morning of Celebration I
started in 12 – rather than jump everyone in Corner One (a high risk
strategy that just pisses people off) I started passing after Corner One,
one car at a time in a predictable and (reasonably) polite way. We see
similar examples in every race we have. Faster, more experienced
drivers won’t “interfere” with a group of slower cars that are having their
own tight race. Slower cars normally gravitate to the left on the back
straight of CTMP to give the faster cars a clear line up the track.
One of the unintended consequences of the “vintage racer attitude” is
that competitors that are new to the grid have an undisclosed advantage
over the rest of us. If prior to joining VARAC a driver has spent any
amount of time in other forms of motorsport then they may bring what
we consider a more aggressive driving style to our group.

This style is often rewarded with better than average results – more
podiums and even championship points. At the same time, older club
members may reasonably criticize the new drivers for not exhibiting a
proper “vintage spirit”.
I am not trying to condone anyone’s behaviour on the track – rather I
am trying to explain why some “new to vintage racing” drivers can run
into trouble in our club. We don’t have a system for indoctrinating new
members; we simply let them loose and then complain if we think they
are too aggressive. In fairness, I have found that any time we mention
how “we do things a bit differently” to a new member they will adjust
their driving style to accommodate our norms.
Anyone who joins VARAC because it is “easy to win trophies and
championships” isn’t likely to stay with the club very long anyway
because that’s not really what VARAC is all about. We’re about the
cars, the camaraderie, and oh ya, we like to go racing…just not in an
overly aggressive way. The object is to
have fun racing with fellow competitors
and for everyone to put their cars back in
the trailer safely on Sunday afternoon.

!
Yours in the Vintage Spirit,

!
Ted Michalos
President/Race Director/VGP Chair

!

!

The CASC-OR Award Presentations.!

Congrats to all the VARAC Members who received Awards!!

!
!

Master of Time and Speed!
John Kinnear. (right)!

WRRC Driver of the Year!
Ted Michalos (below left)!

!

John Reid Award!
Ted Michalos (left)!
This is awarded for
outstanding service to
the Sport. This trophy is
only awarded for exceptional contributions
and is not necessarily
awarded annually. !

!

!
!

Rookie of the Year - Michelle Laframboise
(Ian Crerar's wife)!

!

GT Challenge First Overall, 1st in GT3 - Ian
Crerar!

!

GT Challenge 3rd overall, 2nd in GT4 - Ted
Michalos, Gord Ballantine, Craig Deshane. !

!

Photos by Neena Channan

Photo by
Bill Derbyshire.

The original Mini Van!
Editor: Back in the sixPes I was occasionally roped in to drive the parts/
tools to Harewood, etc in this striking liAle vehicle for Gord Brown of
Glendale Suburban Motors in Brampton. Gord was a renowned Mini
driver back then. He raced in various cars but it was his exploits in his
Mini I remember most. Gord and Grant Clark used to baAle ferociously
in impossibly quick “Improved ProducPon” Minis, both well-supported
with extra special bits from BMC England. It was a fun Pme for me but
not appreciated by all… I well remember the tool box crashing back and
forth in the back as I sped along, and the lack of appreciaPon for the
noise from my ex-wife, who apparently had a humourectomy….

Yes, this is how they used to race them…Grant Clark’s Mini.
Photo from Steve Stevens/Ron Kielbiski collecPon.

Ted Michalos generously brought a few of his cars out in Brampton on Saturday,
September 23, to support the 11th Annual ExoPc Car Ride Charity Event for the
James Fund to ﬁnd a cure for Neuroblastoma. 100% of the proceeds go directly
to the James Fund as all costs and expenses have been donated by sponsors.
Ted and others brought out some interesPng cars, which the kids (and adults)
enjoyed blasPng around on a specially laid out course. Have to admit that a
Viper and a “Drih Car” were the popular choices, followed by Ted’s Ferrari.

!
!

1982 Porsche 911 SC race car !

Steel wide body, 3.2 L full race engine,PMO 50 mm carbs,twin plugs,new
pistons/cylinders 2016,915 5 spd custom Guard gearing, Wevo shifter etc,
custom suspension with Bilstein shocks,1979 Turbo brakes, 4 sets CCW
wheels, new Hoosier R7, rains, etc, fiberglass body panels on doors,
hood, deck, full cage, cell 27 US gal, maintained by Response
Engineering, ready to race ! Offered at $ 50 K USD. !
Call Gary Allen 647 405 4048.

4 Volvo Turbo wheels for sale.
15x6 ins good condition (no!
battle scars) Will fit most
Volvos + a few more 5 stud
hubs from European cars.

$165!
The tires presently fitted are
holding air and could be used
for storing or trailering.!
Call John Greenwood at !
905 723 9334 or email me at
haggisbasherjohn@gmail.com!
I have just found a box containing two unusual and rare low
ratio BMC .rear differential ..7/37 ...gear sets ,,or
5.2.....these parts are new and still have the original
shipping grease..These would have been ordered new from
BMC in the sixties,, probably for a front engined
junior...these parts are NEW. .still in shipping grease...I am
offering them for sale to VARAC guys ,,first before putting
them out to wider sales..asking $450.00 for two diff rng ,s
and one pinion...Call John Greenwood at 905 723 9334
Email haggisbasherjohn@gmail.com!

!

Dunlop FF front Brand new, for sale.
Can bring to AGM. Make an oﬀer.
jeremy.sale@varac.ca

1962 Lotus 22

1962 Lotus 22 for sale, older FIA papers. Freshened for Mosport round of
Formula Junior World Tour 2017. Winner of both Saturday and Sunday races. 1
weekend on Britain West built 1098cc all steel engine. Head updated and seats
installed January 2017 by Mark Balinski. 1 weekend on Dunlop L secPon Pres.
6 weekends on new Koni Dampers. 5 speed Hewland Mk6 gearbox, with recent
CWP. Spare set of Lotus Wobbly Web wheels with older Dunlop L secPon Pres.
Includes most of a full set of suspension spares including dampers. New
uninstalled Peter Denty Roll Hoop included. Same ownership for the past 31
years, with numerous race wins and Monoposto Series Championships in that
Pme. Spare Mk8 Hewland Gearbox fresh, tail mold and all parts for upright
engine installaPon available by separate negoPaPon.

!

David Clubine

519-756-1610

davidwclubine@gmail.com

1967 Volvo 122S Vintage Race Car

Formerly raced at VARAC
events by Brian Hunter. A
solid, mostly complete car
which requires finishing. Six
point roll-cage with extension
into the trunk to protect the
fuel cell. B20 engine with
modified cylinder head. Many
new parts including Sparco
drivers seat.!
Asking $6500.!
For more information and
pictures contact: !

!

Bob Baxter at bobbaxter1961@gmail.com !

The Mike Adams / Al Pease
Supercharged 1962 MGB
$75,000 Cdn or best oﬀer.
email: mikeatpmgmarchitecture.com
Full details on this iconic Canadian race car here:
http://www.britishracecar.com/MikeAdams-MG-MGB.htm !

EX SCCA ITB ALFA ROMEO
SPIDER RACE CAR

This car is a roller that could
potentially be converted into a V/H
racer. I have a set of doors, and a
rough hood that would come with
the car. I also have a 2 litre engine
and trans that I would be willing to
sell. Priced at just $2300.00 OBO.
Email flyinc10@yahoo.com
or call 1-519-301 3761
Ask for Doug.

1968 TITAN FORMULA B

Sold!

Lotus Ford Twin Cam motor, Hewland gearbox. New brakes, fuel cell and belts. Many spares,
including complete body, 3 wheel sets, 6 gear sets, fuel pump, oil tank, etc. Plus Formula 3
MAE motor almost complete, with exhaust, bell housing adapter, and all needed for F3
specs. Maintained by Britain West Motorsports. Turnkey, ready to race.

$57,000 US. Call 905 683 7700 or bill.b1@hotmail.com

